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PRESIDENT’S CORNER
The Executive Board positions for the year
2015-2016 are:

Summer is almost here. Pools are open and I
have smelled BBQs cooking away. I am working
in my sewing room collecting treasures to sell at
the July Garage Sale. Hope you all are doing the
same. Cause we all love a bargain!!
Spring Fling was fabulous. Fun had by all.
Nancy Long is already planning for next year.
Thanks so much for a wonderful day.
The June Day and Evening Chapters will hear
from Pam Knox, a docent from the DAR
museum in DC. I have heard her speak and I
think we are in for a treat. Her slides will show
some of the fabulous collection of quilts the
DAR owns.

President

Betts Werbiskis

1st VP

Nancy Long

2nd VP

Pat Carney

Secretary

Carol Beske

Treasurer

Wilma Gerald

Membership

Ann Wall

Newsletter

Lola McCracken

Web Master

Diana Behling

Quilt Show

Marie Bauckman

and

Karan Fisher
Raffle Quilt
Community

Lynn Smith

Coordinators
Saturday

Heather Hancsak

Day

Denise McCue

Night

Diane Bennett

We will be voting at the Chapter
Meetings in June.
My sewing room is calling. Come see the
uncovered floor
See you in June.
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Saturday Chapter Minutes,
May 2, 2015
Linda Yeager, TQG Sat. Chapter Secretary
27 members, 1 guest
Pam Traynham, Saturday Chapter Coordinator,
opened the meeting at 10:00 welcoming all those
present for this month's meeting. She also clarified
previous info regarding the soda can pop-top
collection for Shriner's Hospitals. The Shriner's l
provide transportation to and from doctor's
appointments (even out-of-state!) and bills the
insurance company for medical expenses related to
the care of the child, not the family. Of course, this
doesn't cover the their copay. The pop tops (just
the part that pulls up) is made of aluminum and
when enough are brought in, a truck load is sent for
recycling. It is this money from recycling that goes
into a general fund that helps defray costs NOT
covered by the insurance companies. Any
donations, small or large (consider being the
contact person at your work site?) are greatly
appreciated.
Diane Bennett stated that TQG was accepted for
Mancuso's 2016 show. The theme selected for the
challenge quilts is "Quilt Me A Song". The "song" can be
from any era; but the quilt should be easily associated
with the title you choose. More info about the size/
dimension will be forthcoming. Please let her know your
title by the end of July. If you want to be in the main
display (not the challenge entry), she is leaning towards
"Landscapes" as a theme. These quilts can be any size or
shape--they DO NOT have to be an art quilt, just your
personal interpretation of ANY landscape: mountains,
seaside, the sky, etc.
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9th during the Day chapter meeting. Proceeds go to
oﬀset costs towards education for the guild: out-of-town
teachers, programs during the Night chapter meetings,
etc.
Lost and Found: several months ago a small black
sewing kit was left behind--contact Pam for recovery.
This past meeting a pen and notes were left behind-contact Linda Yeager.
The meeting was concluded and Davis Main once again
stepped up to show us how to make a nontraditional 4
patch. He gave us a short history of the block and how it
has been constructed through the years. He described
several ways to place the blocks depending on your fabric
selection/colors and displayed his quilt made last year.
Several members took advantage of his class and we look
forward to seeing their completed quilts.
The June program will be Sewing for Charity. Pam
Traynham will discuss the many diﬀerent organizations
that appreciate donations of your sewing eﬀorts and
supplies.
In July, we will hold our annual yard sale. Our usual
first Saturday falls on July 4th, so we are considering
other meeting dates, more later. If you have anything left
over from donating to the Spring Fling, bring it! There
are some great bargains to be had, and this is your chance
to once again clean out your closets. Nothing is too old
for the yard sale! Trust me, even the patterns for 90's
almost touch the ground jumpers sell, even if it's only for
the appliqué patterns across the bib! Fabric (precuts or
not), rulers you never got around to using, trim/notions,
books & magazines--bring it all!
We had a brief Show and Tell, with the meeting ending
at 10:45. Sewing lasted well into the afternoon with
members working on Davis's quilt, as well as their own

projects.

Carol Dull was present selling raﬄe tickets for the
beautiful queen sized quilt made by the Bee at Sarah's
Thimble (1200 tickets were sold during the Mancuso
show, 2300 so far!). The drawing will be on November
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June DAY Chapter Reminders
A BIG "Thank You" to ALL members who
made this past year such a SUCCESS by
volunteering for committees and oﬃcer
positions. Our new location has brought new
and former TQG members back, resulting in an
increase in attendance and an enormous amount
of energy to the DAY chapter.
Block of the Month (BOM) has consistently
sold ALL 30 Star block kits each month. If you
have not picked up your BOM kit for any
month this past year see Diane or Mary at the
June meeting. Participation in lucky buck, 2 1/2 "
strips, and the fat quarters has improved
monthly. This month I challenge members to
search their stash for YELLOW fabric remember it only takes 1 yard to make 2 fat
quarters and seven 2 1/2" strips. Remember if
you return those 12 1/2" lucky buck blocks - you
may be the winner!
Our program will feature Pam Knox, DAR
representative, who will present a talk focusing
on quilts from the American Revolution era.
Following the program we will have elections for
next years' board.
Our slate will be presented by Marlene Tillman.
It is as follows:
• Day coordinator - Denise McCue
• Vice-Coordinator - Sandy Reynolds
• Secretary - Mary Ellen Romer
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New and current committee chairpersons will
be introduced and assume their roles on July 1st.
"Show and tell" will have the end of the year
drawing for gift certificates. Good Luck!!!
Last but not least, the meeting will end with
DOOR PRIZES, presented by Lorie.
In closing, I send a gigantic HUG to ALL for
making this past year as your coordinator a
SUCCESS - THANKS
When walking the hallway at VA Heights
Baptist Church be sure to thank Pastor Gene
and secretary Patty for their hospitality.
A short meeting will be held for ALL oﬃcers
and committee (current and future) after this
meeting. If you have any information on ways
to improve our chapter, ideas for programs,
and/or files to pass on please be ready to share
and exchange with the group. THANKS!
—Denise McCue
Sandy will be taking names of members that
would like to have a table at our JULY garage
sale. Tables will be limited so sign up soon.

Attention:
Members of the Day Chapter who picked up
their BOM kits for May will need additional
fabric for the block.
Please contact Mary Robson, 481-5464 or Diane
Wicker, 461-5722.

• Treasurer - Jane Shoemaker
• Members At Large - Lynn Valos and Sandy
Frances

TQG Newsletter
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Night Chapter Minutes
May 11, 2015
Diane Bennett, Night Chapter Coordinator,
opened the meeting at 7:00, welcoming members
and guests. We had 85 members and 2 guests in
attendance. Next, we celebrated
May birthdays with our rousing rendition of the
Birthday Song; celebrants were to pick up a free
magazine.
Tammy Halstead, our Programs Coordinator,
introduced our speaker for the evening, Joy Duke,
who was also a new member. She is a selfpublished pattern designer and teacher. She
presented beautiful quilt samples of many of her
patterns, demonstrating her progress from her
earlier patterns to her more current selections.
Tammy reminded us that we will have our annual
yard sale at the July meeting. Anyone interested
in selling their quilt related items contact Tammy
to reserve a table.
After a 10 minute break we reassembled for
business and announcements.
Diane Bennett announced the Night Chapter
officers and some of the appointed positions for
next year:
Coordinator:
Diane Bennett
Programs:
Charlene Freeland
Secretary:
Faye Hannah
Treasurer:
Karen Levine
Librarian:
Ann Brothers
Greeter:
Debbie Williams
Members @ Large
Karin McElvin,
Judy McCloskey
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member’s name will go in the hat for a chance to
win. There will also be an “Ugly Quilt Contest”.
Members are to bring their ugliest quilt to the
December meeting. Viewer’s Choice will select
the ugliest quilt and the winner will also win a
gift card.
Ann Walls, 2nd Vice President, announced some
upcoming national speakers. Pamela Knox, from
the DAR, will be presenting our June Program.
Cheryl See, award-winning hand appliqué artist
will be here in August. Then in October, Jane
Hall, quiltmaker, author, teacher and certified
judge will present our program.
Carole Dull, Raffle Quilt Officer, thanked
everyone for selling raffle tickets and those
members that haven’t picked up their tickets to
sell, please do so.
Debi Harding, Virginia Consortium of Quilters
(Virginia State Guild) Representative, talked
about “Celebration 2016”. This is a celebration
held every other year on the last Thursday
through Sunday in April. Go on line to VCQ.org for
more information. Registration for the event will
open at the August 2015 VCQ meeting.
Next we had our drawings for Block of the
Month, winner was Charlene Freeland,
Embroidery Block of the Month, winner Lillie
Neidig, and Lucky Buck winner Sally Berry.
Door prizes were donated by Sew EZ and won by
Grey Castro, Betsy Powell, and Nancy Long.
We finished up our meeting with the always
popular Show and Tell.
—Faye Hannah

She also reminded us there will be another
special display from our guild at the Mid-Atlantic
Quilt Show next February. More information on
this will be forthcoming.
She also announced starting in June there will be
a couple of new programs. Totally completed
projects brought in for Show and Tell will earn a
chance to win a gift card at the end of the
2015/2016 term. For every completed project the

TQG Newsletter
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Jackie Brown, Membership Chairperson

tqgmembership@gmail.com

Active members – 375
Please change your contacts to reflect the new email address for membership – we are now
going with tqgmembership@gmail.com
The Membership Chairperson position will be available this summer; would you like to be the
next chairperson? You will need to have a computer and experience at working with
updating or adding to a database and sending emails. You are responsible for having the
membership cards & forms printed yearly, as well as creating a new roster after renewal time has
passed. The roster is currently created in Word; you could use whatever platform you are familiar
with. You collect monies from renewals and deposit in the TQG account, sending a copy of the
deposit ticket to the treasurer. I can teach you whatever you need to know and work with you
through the steps. If you would like to know more information about the position of the
membership Chairperson, please call (757) 335-2103 or email me. This position is part of the
Executive Board, which means you also need to attend the monthly board meetings.
To add to your current roster… (an updated roster is available on the tqg website,
www.tqgva.org)
New members and renewals
2776 Sharon Geisinger 252 Rocky Mount Road, Va Bch, VA 23452 (757) 340-6329
mklady47@cox.net
2777 Barbara Stewart 1079 Kane Street, Norfolk, VA 23513 (757) 857-4613 barbyq10@gmail.com
Linda Wood’s email has changed lindasquiltingstudio@cox.net
Arlene Williams email has changed arlene418@verizon.net
Nancy Long’s phone number is (757) 297-3345
Happy Quilting! Jackie

Gadget Guru
I have found something truly wonderful for quilters.The SEW STEADY company teamed up with an Australian
company called Westalrg to produce locking rulers that attach to your mat and plastic templates that aid in
quilting instead of free motion. There are so many variations and they are not very expensive. They can be special
ordered at A Diﬀerent Touch and the company web site is www.sewsteady.com. Happy quilting! —Margo

TQG Newsletter
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PROGRAMS – Ann Walls.
I am already receiving registrations forms for the
August workshop. Please do not delay sending in
your form. TQG members will be first priority but it
will open to others beginning June 16.
JUNE 2015. Pamela Knox will be give lectures to
the Day and Night Chapters about the Daughters of
the American Revolution (DAR) Museum.
AUGUST 2015. Cheryl See will be here to give
presentations to both the Day and Night Chapters
and to conduct a workshop called “Innovative Hand
Quilting” on August 8. https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=qLc3Apbr92E She is known for her paper
piecing and her hand quilting. She won awards for
both. The Registration Form and supply list for her
workshop are attached. Her web site is
www.cseesquilts.com. I had the pleasure of visiting
Cheryl See in her home and seeing many of her lovely
quilts hanging on her walls. I was thoroughly
impressed. She has a unique approach and I think
we would all benefit from her perspective. Many
hand quilters tend to go with the straight lines, she
gives techniques for many options during this
workshop. Also, I asked Cheryl See if her workshop
was for experienced quilters or if people who had
never hand quilted could also attend. This was her
response: “Yes they can Ann. I am fine juggling
diﬀerent skill levels. Students can watch the
progression of more experienced quilters as well.”
Here is a UTUBE link to an interview with her:
BTW she is TQG member Jackie Gaskins’ daughter.
OCTOBER 2015. Jane Hall was scheduled to come
to our guild several years ago but had to cancel due to
her husband’s illness. We have, at last, rescheduled
her visit. She will conduct a workshop called
Pineapples Plus on October 17. Registration will be
open in August 2015. Night chapter lecture: Painless
Pieced Borders. Day Chapter lecture: Firm
Foundations Updated. Her web site is http://
www.janehallquilts.com/index.php

TQG Newsletter
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SEPTEMBER 2016. We are sharing expenses with
the Peninsula Piecemakers Quilters’ Guild (PPQG)
to bring Linda Hahn to our area. Linda will give two
presentations to each of our guilds and PPQG is
sponsoring two workshops. One during the day on
September 8 and another on Saturday September 11,
2016. More details to follow. Her web site is
www.froghollowdesigns.com. She is known for
the NY Beauty.
Innovative Hand Quilting by Cheryl See
Supply List for Workshop
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

¾ yard of fabric or a fat quarter for quilt top; I prefer a
gradated fabric; if you quilt with a hoop, you may prefer
the larger piece of fabric or baste fabric on all sides of the
fat quarter.
¾ yard of backing fabric; I prefer a busy print with a looser
weave
Batting--18” square, low loft of your choosing
Batting scrap--approximately 12” square for Trapunto
Yarn- any color that will not show through your chosen
fabric for quilt top and backing
Needles— between needles and large eyed needles for
yarn
Straight pins
Quilter’s safety pins for basting
Thimbles for finger and thumb
“Thimble” for under finger if desired. The “thimble” for
under finger is any product that you use to protect your
finger under the quilt and have a preferred product. There
are spoons, metal, sticky to your finger tip thimbles, thick
tape. This is not necessary and I will bring in examples.
Scissors--for fabric and paper
Thread--bring a variety of colors to match and
compliment/contrast your quilt top; hand quilting thread is
preferred
Pen for taking notes
Notepad for drawing and notes
Pencil and marking tool that will show on chosen applique
fabric
Hoop for quilting (optional but recommended)
Sewing machine--optional; it will speed up basting around
Trapunto
Appliqué scissors--if you have
Ruler
Iron and ironing board--one for the whole class
Embroidery floss
Lace or other embellishment--optional
Freezer paper
Templates--if you have them (ex: Perfect Circles™)

Prep for Class:
•
•

Baste an 18” square in the center of the fabric for the top to
mark the finished size
There will be simple patterns to choose from for the center
Trapunto, like a heart; your initial is a popular choice as
well. If you want to use your initial, print it out using your
computer no larger than 12” in a font that is not too fussy.
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From Executive Librarian:
TIDEWATER QUILTERS’ GUILD WORKSHOP
Innovative Hand Quilting
With Cheryl See

Saturday, August 8, 2015
10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Emmanuel Episcopal Church
5181 Singleton Way
Virginia Beach, VA 23462
(NOTE: address used to be on Princess Anne Rd but
construction has moved Princess Anne behind the
church)

Cost $30/TQG Members; $35/Non-Members
TQG Members will have first priority until June 15. Non-members may submit registration
forms at any time and they will be processed beginning June 16 in order by date received.
Checks will be cashed when a seat in the class assigned.
Send checks payable to TQG, Inc. to:
Ann Walls, 2417 Entrada Drive, Virginia Beach, VA 23456
For more info, contact Ann at (757) 407-4439 or hulet.walls@cox.net

--------------------------------------------------

Innovative Hand Quilting Workshop Registration form
Name_______________________________________ TQG Member #_________

EMAIL _____________________________________ Phone __________________
There will be no potluck. Please bring your lunch.

There will be NO CHECKOUT OF
BOOKS DURING JUNE AND JULY
GUILD MEETINGS. The books will be
getting inventoried, worn ones replaced,
new ones added AND divided into 3
segments. Beginning in August we will
have a Red Library, a Blue Library and a
Yellow Library. If you have any library
books checked out, please make sure to
turn them in at either the day or night
chapter meetings. I'm excited that we
have 3 members who have stepped up to
take the library position for each meeting.
In August, be sure to stop at the Library
tables and tell them hello and thank them
for volunteering to do so for the
2015-2016 year. And if you would like to
help them, I'm sure they would appreciate
it.
Happy Quilting! —Lisa Frieman

Moving & poignant artworks
inspired by life’s journeys.
Floris United Methodist Church
13600 Frying Pan Road, Herndon, VA
(outside Washington, D.C.)
July 10-26, 2015
www.SacredThreadsQuilts.com
Joy, Inspiration, Spirituality,
Healing, Grief, Peace
TQG Newsletter
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
QUILTING INSTRUCTOR NEEDED
MY name is Leigh Babocck and I was wondering if
you have any interested quilters who would like to
teach for the City of Norfolk. If so, they can go to
www.norfolk.gov and apply online. We have had the
opportunity to have Edith Hughes here as our
teacher and are looking to find another instructor.
Please call me if you or any interested party have any
questions at 441-1227
Thanks for spreading the word if possible. :)Leigh
Babcock leigh.babcock@norfolk.gov
Visual Arts Center 7545 Diven Street, Norfolk
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Quilter magazine.
show.

We welcome Paula to our quilt

The exhibit will be on display at the Virginia Horse
Center, Anderson Coliseum Mezzanine Exhibit Room.
The Quilt show will be sponsored this year by the Main
Street Group. We invite you to participate by submitting
an entry to this year’s show.
Quilt show hours:
Wednesday through Saturday: 11am to 9pm.
For your convenience we have attached an entry form
as well as the Rules and Regulations. The entry may be
photocopied. The entry form can also be found on the
website www.RPQG.com. We hope to see all your
wonderful quilts again this year!
See you in July and Happy Quilting!
Carol Schoner, Chair
cschoner@comcast.net
540.463.4850

PARTLY MADE QUILT TO DONATE
FOR TRAVELERS TO D.C.

My sister died 3-1/2 years ago. She was embroidering
a quilt top using designs from a very old coloring
book called "Children of the World" I have the
partially completed top, the coloring book, her
embroidery hoop and all the floss she had purchased
for this project. I would like to donate it to someone
who would be interested in completing it. I can be
reached at 757-499-2734 or 757-748-4037. Thank you.
Hoping to hear from you soon. Mary Scheibler
scheible1@cox.net

Rockbridge Pieceworkers Quilt Guild
Lexington, Virginia
To all our Quilting Friends and Past Exhibitors,
The Rockbridge Pieceworkers Quilt Guild (RPQG) is
pleased to announce Quilts in the Country 2015, a
judged quilt show to be held July 15-18, 2015, in
conjunction with the Rockbridge Regional Fair. Our
quilt show judge this year is Paula Golden, a wellknown local art quilter and quilt instructor. Paula was
named “Teacher of the Year 2001”by Professional

TQG Newsletter

Any one in the DC area should plan a visit to Dumbarton
House [ NOT Dumbarton Oaks] a small historic property in
Georgetown.Visitor information: http://dumbartonhouse.org/
A QUILT FULL OF POSEYS AND PROVENANCE
One quilt, nine dresses, and a tradition spanning time and place.
In 2015 from April to Labor Day, Dumbarton House will display
the “Posey Quilt," an early 19th century American pieced quilt
made of silk dress fabrics from a variety of early American women
and Posey family members. Onpublic view for the first time in a
dedicated exhibition, the quilt includes fabric squares from the
dresses of Martha Washington, Nelly Custis, and thquilt's creator,
Mary Alexander Posey, who married Thomas Posey in 1784.
The exhibition will highlight the eight women believed to have
owned the dresses used in the quilt, as well as the Posey family and
its long tradition of passing the quilt down from mother to oldest
daughter; a tradition which moved the quilt across North America
for generations until it was donated to Dumbarton House in the
early 1960's. The quilt has small numbers on various squares which
correspond to the fabrics of the women’s dresses. A muslin key on
the lower left corner of the backing matches the numbers of the
fabrics with their owners. According to the key, the quilt includes
fabric from the dresses of "Betty Washington Lewis, Nellie Custis,
Mary Alexander (Thornton) Posey, Martha Washington, Lucy
Posey," and a “Mrs. Beverly, Mrs. Fairfax, and Mrs. William
Thornton." The exhibition will also examine historical uses of silk
and textiles in Federal America.
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Spring Fling Reflections 2015
The event was a success! Everyone received a package at the door with a
pattern donated by one of our sponsors and a very well received scrappy
fabric covered notebook made by Heather
Hancsak, Sybil Magrill and Rosemary Rooney.
We had 54 door prizes to give away, thanks to
Jennifer Griffin,
We had enough fat quarter bundles put
together by Lorrie Ames and Joann Samson, for two people to win at each
table.
There was the Bernette Sewing Machine that was raﬄed.
Rosemary Rooney and Joann Samson had 64 quilt blocks that were turned in for raﬄe, they were
divided into 5 sets.
Ann Hennett won the beautiful raffle basket that Faye Hannah put
together for us.
Holly Owens did a great job with her group serving the food!
Linda Yeager was in charge of setup and did wonderful job.
We had two special helpers, Simon and Ann Marie Hancsak,
Heathers teens. We appreciated having them to help out!
All of the instructors were excellent. The only drawback was the date. We
are aware of this and we working to schedule sometime mid-April 2016.
Thank you to everyone who participated, volunteers, teacher and
attendees.
—-Nancy Foster
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